the future is the section entitled: 'Who should do cardiac surgery and where', which discusses such aspects as manpower requirements and the training of a cardiac surgeon. On the future of coronary artery surgery there is much solid fact and evidence supporting the benefits of surgery from the point of view of relief of symptoms as well as prolongation of life. 'There are still serious conflicts inherent in a selfcare policy which would aim to make self treatment more effective, the use of health services more appropriate and health maintenance less erratic'. This book examines limitations and areas of con-f1ict; it is not a guide to disease prevention, self treatment or health maintenance. It seeks only to widen the debate and to provide a rational basis for discussion. It is needed and welcome.
As a book to provoke further thought, it starts well, but drifts, like someone thinking aloud. "Although not long, it seems long and sometimes repetitive. Its impact would be greater if it were shorter and less expensive. It is difficult to carry away one or two important messages, but perhaps this is the essential one: •A coherent policy of selfcare would require the most fundamental reappraisal of health care that we have witnessed in this country since the introduction of the National Health Service. Such a reform would only succeed if the forces supporting or opposing it were willing to compromise.' What compromises? For the medical profession, more delegation and more tolerance -for instance, in attitudes to fringe medicine. For the consumer, increased involvement in ethical discussions and procedures which primarily benefit the community as a whole (such as the current discussion of whooping cough vaecination); perhaps more lay monitoring of inadequacies in the health services; more self-help groupS and more campaigning groups whose aim is to change people's attitudes to health and health care. For doctors and consumers perhaps more litigation; perhaps a change to consulting different general practitioners for different purposes.
The excellent references and suggestions for further reading show that this book stands alone as a serious review of what are now very important issues. For those concerned it is one that deserves and does better on a second reading. Unfortunately, the book is flawed by poor editing. There is excessive overlap between chapters, but no chapter on ambulatory monitoring. Some chapters are reviews in breadth; others resemble original papers. As Hoffman warns in his introduction, the early chapters will be hard going for the uninitiated, but rewarding. Nevertheless, to have such a chapter on the physiology of ventricular conduction without a comparable one on atrial excitation is extraordinary, particularly as various contributors explain this so differently. The need for an objective presentation of facts in the current debate is amply demonstrated in the chapter on clinical electrophysiology. The authors (one an editor) discuss why their figures for peA interval stay constant from birth to 18 years, and then double. They dismiss cogent objections to uncritical methods in His bundle electrography; they ignore Waldo's point in another chapter that the onset ofatrial excitation precedes the p wave; and they take seriously the suggestion that atrial conducting system fibres are coiled at birth, straightening with adolescence. Yet the book's anatomists have not even found straight fibres.Iet alone coiled ones I Nevertheless, the book is currently unique, and therefore recommended.
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